
2014 Santa Ynez Gelding Futurity 
A New Concept In Buying And Selling Geldings 

And Making Money

When promoting the Arabian breed, we don’t always 
give geldings enough credit. Many, many people who 
now have fully fledged breeding programs or careers in 
the breed, started with that one gelding “best friend” who 
introduced them to the joy of owning an Arabian horse. 
While all breeders produce geldings, there is not always a 
simple way to get those ambassadors to meet up with the 
next generation of Arabian owners. In pursuit of this goal, 
Sheikh Jassim Bin Khalifa Al Thani of Aljassimya Farm, 
and his manager, Bart Van Buggenhout, mapped out the 
concept of the Santa Ynez Gelding Futurity.

Aljassimya Farm has chosen the strategy of breeding their 
own vision of the complete and classic Arabian. While 
the farm is located in Doha, Qatar, it has recognized the 
advantages of using the Santa Ynez Valley as a base for their 
famous leased stallions. There is a wealth of great broodmares 
from the many outstanding breeders already domiciled there, 
which combined with excellent reproductive care, provides a 
unique base for producing high-end bloodstock. Following 
on from production, the area provides a climate suited to 
bringing up these young horses in the most healthy manner 
possible—outdoors and grazing. 
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Furthermore, Aljassimya Farm has made the commitment 
to find a place for every horse they breed—a place that 
respects the individual horse, and the Arabian breed. 
Last year, in cooperation with the people power that also 
makes the Valley a special place, they helped set up the 
first Arabian Foal Festival. This local foal show for amateur 
handlers was created as a first step to making Arabian 
horse shows accessible and fun, and was well received last 
year. This year, in conjunction with the Santa Ynez Valley 
Arabian Horse Association, Bart and the Board, consisting 
of Greg Gallún, Henry Metz, Kelly Ulm, Doug Dahmen, 
and show organizer Michelle Kelly, have expanded the 
concept to include the Santa Ynez Gelding Futurity.

Every breeder within a 50-mile radius of Santa Ynez 
may nominate yearling geldings born in 2013 for the first 
Santa Ynez Gelding Futurity Auction held on Tuesday, 
July 29th, 2014, on the Addis Live Online Auction. For 
those geldings accepted into the sale: the breeder pays a 
fairly substantial fee which goes directly into the prize pot 
for the futurity. Larger breeders who put more geldings 
forward, pay a higher fee than smaller vendors. Added 
to this prize pot will be all the money raised from their 
sale. On projected figures, it is expected that it will be the 
biggest payout for futurity geldings existing in the U.S. 
For example, Aljassimya Farm has nominated 12 selected 
geldings to the program and as a large breeder has paid the 
maximum nomination fee of $3,000.00 USD per horse, 
providing $36,000.00. Other sponsorships, nominations 
from other farms, and the money raised at auction are 
expected to take the first prize pot to over $50,000.00, an 
amazing opportunity for buyers to take advantage of !

For this year, the yearlings sold in the July auction will 
be eligible to compete at the 2014 October Arabian Foal 
Festival in a special Futurity Gelding class where they 
will be eligible to win a portion of the money in the prize 
pot. They will be judged not only on Arabian type, but 
also as a future sound sport horse; and will be shown, as is 
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every other entrant at the show, by an amateur and with 
strict presentation guidelines. In 2015, this same group of 
geldings, now two years olds, will be eligible to enter the 
Futurity Trail class, where they will be able to win another 
portion of the prize pot. For 2016, this first group of three 
year olds will be expected to compete in a long line class 
combined with trail that prepares them for a future on 
whatever performance division they are most suited for. 
In this class, they will be able to win the remainder of the 
money from the 2014 prize pot. The amateur restriction 
will remain in place in an effort to reward real horse owners 
and not just small groups of professionals. In this way, new 
people can participate, enjoy and win with an Arabian, 
while the professionals can encourage and teach those the 
skills they need to take part in the breed. A new group of 
geldings will enter the scheme each year, each with their 
own prize pot to be competed for over three years.

The Board hopes that this prize money can kick-start 
some interest in geldings before they reach the age of 
three, when people finally start to consider them as potential 
riding horses and take them out of the breeder pasture. The 
classes they compete in, not just sport horse halter, but trail 
and a pre-performance class, have been chosen to encourage 
them to be developed as perfect Arabian ambassadors for 
new people to get involved with.

Future hopes are that the program can become the finest of 
its kind in the U.S., providing multiple payoffs. Adding peace 

of mind to the breeders, that their surplus horses are now 
being used in dignified roles, and creating the opportunity to 
develop a more trusting clientele who can buy a vetted horse 
from a scheme that has the potential to defray their initial 
upkeep cost. In short, encouraging the middle class riding 
and fun-loving family owner back into the business. 

Lets get together to make this a gelding fantasia, where 
our best and loyal friends for life are celebrated, honored 
and loved. n
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